Welcome to WASPS
Transition support card for parents

On behalf of the staff at WASPS, we would like to welcome you and your child to our school. Our
youngest children have their very own, purpose built building fondly named Little WASPS. Our
team of highly experienced Early Years staff support the children on their learning journey at
WASPS. The children learn and discover in classes of 30 children with a teacher and a learning
support assistant.
This is our school, it is called
WASPS. We have three
buildings altogether, Little
WASPS, Middle WASPS and
Upper WASPS. Inside Little
WASPS
we
have
six
classrooms, a hall, a small
library and our very own
kitchen.
Here are the teachers who teach Reception in Little WASPS. Mrs. Trim is the Assistant
Headteacher and Early Years leader and Mrs Bevan, Mrs Schwartz, Mr Dismore and
Mrs Markall are all teachers.

The classrooms are where new friends are discovered and new learning takes place. Toys and
resources are at hand to support and enhance the children’s learning and the children’s work is put on
display to celebrate what they have accomplished and to help them develop a sense of pride.
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WASPS transition support card

When the children arrive at school at 8.50am they enter through the gates to get to their
classroom. Their class teacher greets them and welcomes them into their classroom.
At the end of the day the class
teachers open the gates at
3.20pm; parents can wait
outside the classroom for
their child to be handed over
by their teacher.

Your child will have their own coat peg to hang their coats and bags. The cloakroom areas have
toilets and hand basins; the children often wash their hands whilst singing to themselves so
they can be sure their hands are clean.

The Little WASPS hall is used for PE lessons, dance, music, sharing stories and eating lunch.
Teachers sit in the hall with the children to eat and the children are supervised by school
dinner assistants.

Playtimes are so much fun; the children get to use the classrooms and outdoor play areas to
play and explore with friends. Opportunities to explore the school grounds are planned so that
the children can build and develop their independence and the importance of team building,
build levels of resilience and have fun.

